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Tanenbaum, lIational Direct>or , - ' 

Inltel~rel1lgic,us Affairs, American jewish Coamittee, 
and President of the Interreligious Foundation for 
Community Organization. Rabbi Tanenbaum, who originated 
the effort of the organized Jewish community to provide 
humanitarian relief to Biafrans, serves as Chairman 
of the Je,'/ish emergency committee I s liasion with Catholic 
Relief Services and Church Horld Service. 

The deputy d;.rector of UNICEF hlurted out "hot had been on 

\ the minds of most of the people sitting around the conference 

table wbn had come together on t\o}O hOllrs notice to discu~s the 

Biafrftn situation: 

"Thank God for the religious gy:-OUP!; . I shudder to think 0:': 

ho\·: much greater nould have been the human t r ageu}' in Nieeria ano 

Biafra hacl they not been the.re!" 

During the Pllst three \'1eeks, I ha.ve been in c:lmost daily 

communication with Catholic Relief Services, Church Uorld Service, 

UNICEF, various Nigerian and Biafran representatives, th~ec, Irish 

Catholic priests '-lho came to the United States from their mission 

stations in Blafra, and l'1ith various national Jcv,ish agencies. The 

horror and the magnitude o'f the daily suffering in Biafra is so 

enormous, that one naturally is reluctant to think in terms of 

praise or compliments; whatever is being done is so incredibly in-

adequate in the face of the need. Nevertheless, for the sake of 
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the historic record as well as for the future self-understanding 

of the religious colllIlUtlities the judgment made by the UNICEF 

official must not be lost. The response of the reUgious.coIIl!Ilunities· 

in the United States and overseas to the plight of the victims of 

the Nigerian-Biafran struggle has been moving and marvelous: it 

is a landmark in the quest of the relevance of religion to life. 

In 1966, it Has already knOl.Jn that some 30,000 Ibo tribesmen 

tvere massacred o By and large the \·~Ol:'ld remained silent. Govern-

ments, including the United States Government, and the United Nations, 

played the diplomatic bird-dance. Even the International Committee 

of the Red Cross \1aS practically paralyzed into inaction by its 

constituencies tvhich reflected the political pressures of their 

sovereign states. By June 19GB, the '\-1orld could not plead ignorance: 

tlvO to three thousand people tV'ere cropping dead every day from 

starvation or slaughter, and trustt'70rthy neHspapermen Here report-

ing that ghastly reality on the front pages of the world's. press. 

It is by now a comrn~mplace headline - "THO to Three 14i11ions to Die 

By End of August. II 

It is to the eternal credit of the Catholic and ?rotestant 

coemunities that they have responded to this human crisis with a 

moral passion, courage, and realistic help that, as of nm." is 
. , 

not matched by any other group, voluntary or governmental. 1iliile 

governments and international relief bodies that have had on hand 

large quantities of food and medicines, RRd as well as transporta-

tion capabilities, have failed to act for reasons of state, Caritas 
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"Internationalis, the World Council of Churches, Catholic Relief ' 

Services, and Church World Service were flying in nightly two and 

three airlifts of mercy supplies from Sao Tome and Fernando Po, 

the t\'IO islands off West Africa. The flights were risky, they 

\<7ere eJ~pensive) they <Here carried out in the face of bitter criticism 

of the: Nigerian federal governm~nt, they Here even shot dm-m. To 

these relief bodies, the reoral and hUIT'..anitarian claims of the sick, 

starving and cying st!pcrseded the need for correct diplomatic rela-

tion f.~ 

The genocidal rwture of the tragedy in Bi.afra, as Hell a~ the 

model of the: response of the Christian bodies, had a profound 

effect Oi.1 the Jei"}ish cOili~unity. The creation last 'i,leek of the 

A8erican Je''-::.5h Emergency Relief Effort for niafran r~elief by 21 

national Je,·}ish orgclnizations v7hich represent ,the entire spectrum. 

of organized .Arr.erican Je~'Jry .. religious, CQm."'Tluna 1, socia 1 ,·)elfare, 

philanthropic .. is in itself unprecedented, indeed, historic. Only 

t\'1O other cha llenges in recent history have evoked similar responses 

that united ArJerican JeHry - the campaign of ge.nocide by Nazi 

Germany against European Je,·,ry, and the struggle to build the State 

of Israel and to secure the survival of the Je'·1i~h people there. 

These tHO ~}atershed events ,·,hich have decisively shaped modern 

Je~"ish consciousness in fact provide the clues to an understanding 

of the JeHish reactions to Biafra. The echoes from the impassioned 

debates over the silence of governments, univer.sities, and church 
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. instit~tions,~ng others, who, by and large. were "$pectators to 

the Nazis' "final solution of the Jewish problem' in Europe still 

reverberate in JeHish ears. }fore recently', the straddling on the 

part o~ many church institutions and Ch~istian leaders of the 

moral and humanitarian issues that ~vere at stake in Hay and June 

1967 Hhen Arab governments were explicit;I.y and publicly threaten

ing to annihilate the tlW and a half million Je.'}s of Israel has 

resulted in a radar-like sensitivity in the collective JeHish 

psyche to any threat of genocide or mass destruction against any 

group. Silence, indifference, spectatorship to human suffering 

are the car.dina l sins in the Jet'Ji sh v c:. lue system today. IJThou 

shalt not stand kF;~ ldly by the blood of thy broth~rll has become 

v:i.rt t!<=tlly the eleventh cO!ll1-::: ::ndr!1ent in cont er:!por~ry Judaism. 

It is for these reasons that the three Irish prl.ests from 

Nigeria and Biafra - Fathers Anthony Byrne and R"ymond Kennedy of 

Sao Tome and Fintcm Kilbride of POl:'t Harcourt - \-]ho met \-lith JeHish 

leaders early in July to give personal testimony to the vast human 

misery that they had experienced, found such an instantaneous and 

sympathetic .J:.eNish response. The photographs that the priests 

scattered on the table showing starving children with bloated 

bellies and match-stick legs "Iere to Je"ish eyes 1968 versions of 

photographs of Jel-lish c!.ildren taken in the 1940' s in such other 
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notorious sites named Bergen-Belsen, Ther~ens tadt, Auschwitz .. 
~ 

In trying to communicate the awfulness of the tragedy and the 

urgency of the need for maximum, i~~ediate aid, Father Kilbride 

continuously resorted to enalogies ,-,lith the events in the 1930 1 S 

and 1940's. "To our eternal shame," he said in his soft, compelling 

Irish accent, 'I~ve sat by while millions of ..Te~·Jish people and others 

'vere put to death before our ve"fy eyes.. ~':e did practically nothing 

theno " Then his Irish fire broke out, "Have \'~e learned nothing 

from those days? l1hat is happening to mankind? \Je keo'h1 all too 

\-1ell \'1hat is going on \·}ith the poor,. helpless people in Nigeria 

and Biafra. 0 \>fuy are \'le so silent 7" 

To the Jei'~S gathered arour.d the conferen.ce table, Father 

Kilbride t s voice .... '35 like a repl2Y of the voices of the fe,,', JCHS 

\olho managed to flee from Germany a:;:'ld Hungary a,nd Poland in the 

early 1940' 5 and t~ho can~2. to Paris and London and Ne,," York to stir 

the twrld I s conscience to cOrile to the aic~ of their doomed brothers. 

In the main, their cries for succor fell on unbelieving or deaf 

ears. Just 25 years later, it could not be allOl·~ed to happen again. 

This deeply-felt conviction led to a second unprecedented 

development in the Je,·1ish community and in interreligious r~lations. 
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The leadership of practically the entire Jewish community--not just 

the ecclesiastical front that some Christian leaders presume to prop 

up as their sacerdotal peers in the clerical game-playing--but the 

authentic JeNish community in its religious and cotruilunal realities, 

came to an unp~ralleled and unanimous decision: KK~~ whatever 

monies, food,oedicines and drugs the Je~ ... ish community lmuld collect 

durii."1..g its emergency campaign for Biafra \\'oulcl be channeled th.rough 

Catholic P..clief Services and Church Horld Service, as 'Nell as 

through the U.S. COITl:ilittce for UNICEF. 

This Je't·]ish decision Has based on principle as Hell as pragmCltism. 

The pragm~tism rested on the hard fact that the Catholic and Protestan-i: 

relief agencie s have the best and r.:!.ost effective distribution centers 

in Biafra ,"]hich assure that the supplies reach the people. But the 

principle \'7as of even greater significance, namely) that this t·;as the 

first time that the enti'ce Je~'lish com.l1Unity volunteered to join Hith 

.catholics and Protestants on an international humanitarian endeavor) 

to serve people v]ho Here not Je"t'1ish and \'1Ould not likely ever become 

Je~'lso (Ironically, the Ihos, who are regarded as a culturally ad

v.?nced and highly literate community, very much in tune "t·lith 20th 

century science and teclmology, are familiarly called lithe Jev's of 

West Afri~a." A Biafran medical student, interning at a Je~·,ish hospital 

in NeH York, told me last week that Biofrans feel a profound kinship 

vdth Je'l"ls. IrHhen I read a Je"t'lish history book, "the Biafran said,"X. 

feel I can almost everY',here substitute the '-lOrd Ibo for Jm" and 
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. read much of your · history as my own. ") 

That this effort Tepresented an important new advance in Je1;\Iish ... 

Christian cooperation was underscored by the fact that the Je"ish 

community had another option, a Je,.,ish option as against an inter

religious and ecumenical option, by -';',hic;h to respond to the Biafran 

crisis. The U. So Je~·dsh corc .. l1unity might easily have funneled its 

monies and supplies throu3h the Je\'] ish COH1.11Unity in Israel. After 

an impass'ioned appeal for aid to the victims of the Nigerian civil 

,·}ar made by Israel's Foreign Hinister to the Knesset (Israel's 

parliam.ent), the IS1:'celi governr.'Jent sent tons of fooc1~ medic;i.nes, 

X-ray equ:i.pment, and other medical supplies to Biafra. Israel also 

sent a medical team to Biafra, and tecr:nical assistants to aid 

victims on both sides of the struggle. American Jei·;ry 't'nlS a1;..:ai..~e uf 

this option, but it chose to go the interreligious route. In my 

judgment, this signified that the Je~·}is;:" conunllil.ity h as matured in a 

way.that finds it nm·l t·,illing to give practical e:Kpression to its 

ancient inh:ritance of prophetic universalism) while at the same time 

continy.ing its intensive concern for such particular Je't·,ish· problems 

as .combatting; anti-Sertli tism, providing for Je·Hish refugees ft"om Arab 

and other cou~tries, and standing by the side of the people of Israel 

until peace is restored in the Middle East. 

A fet·, episodes have taken place during the past three >leeks that 

illustrate how ne''1 and subtle is this Jewish communal effort for 

:aiafra: 
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*In San Rafel, Californ~a, a group, of Jewish doctors 'had or

ganized a voluntary medical supply operation called Alliance for 

Heaith. Deeply stirred by the reports of the Biafran plight, Dr. 

Richar.d Hahn, president of the group, prepared a shipment of three 

tons of medicines and drugs, mainly expensive anti-biotics, and 

hospital and clinic equipment. Not being clear about the best channel 

for transmitting the supplies, he prepared to send a cable to the 

Vatican .3sking Caritas to accept this Je\·1ish contribution o That 

same day he read in the neuspapers a l~eliglous Ke~':G Servic...e~ repOl~t 

of a talk that I had just given in lIarquette Univel."sity in 'i',11ich I 

made the first public appeal . to the Je~'lish CO ;,'.!I!i.l..'1ity to cr:Z~ate an 

ad hoc Jei'7ish relief cOTrunittee for Biafj:ans c Dro HcOlhn telephoned Ole 

in Nc\'] York, and ~'}e accepted im.mec1iately and '\lith gr8tituc1e his 

contribution 0 Father Raymond Kennedy of Bia£ra v!BS on the "}est coast 

last . weekend and He arranged for hiu. to orga:1ize the shipment of the 

three tons of supplies to Biafra through Catholic Relief Services. 

*A black church leader ''1ho is in charge of an inner cit~'y-race 

relations program of one of the major Protestant denominations be

came concerned over the relative indifference of black co~~unity 

leaders to the plight of black people in Biafra o He heard about 

the Je,~ish cOITh"Ilunity I s effort and sent a check to the American Jewish 

Committee, ,,,ith an accompanying note, 'tvfuat you are doing is a very 

good thing." 
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• *On the solemn Jewish fast day of Tisha B'av, commemorating 

the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem, students and faculty 

members at the Jewish Theological Seminary contributed the money 

they did not spend for food and drink during the 24-hour fast period 

for Biafran relief o They cited a Biblical injunction, "Is this not 

the fast day I have chosen? Is not its purpose to give thy bread 

to the hW1gry?" (Isiah 58:6-7) as the motivation for their action. 

A special stud~nt-facllity committee manned a booth to solicit con

tributiC'lnso They also collected signature::; for a petition to 

PresidE.'!nt Johnson, appealing to the United States to begin a massive 

airlift of emergency food and medical sl1pplies to Biafra 0 

As valuable as has been the humanitarian relief effort of the. 

major faith CO!!'ailunities) -their priestly role of service- one should 

not scant t he critical contribution t hey have already made thl"Ough 

their sophisticated actions on a political level -- their. prophetic 

-role as the voice of the deprived. Horris B. Abram, chairman oX: 

the American JeHish Emergency Effort for Biafran Relief, put the 

issue sharply to Catholic and Protestant leaders during one of the 

early July meet ings: 

lIyour ore lief efforts are impressive and praiSe\"1Orthy. But the 

humanitarian issues Hill never be adequately resolved unless there 

is a political resolution, at least through a cease-fire. No matter 

hot/muoh food and medioines we oollect together, He »ill not be able 

to airlift massive quantities into Biafra \vithout a cease-fire. Even 
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if we manage to get in substantially more food and medicines, un

less the slaughter is brought to a halt, we "ill be pouring our 

a id' into a cemetery. II 

The Christians and JeHS agreed that there t\lSS virtually no 

voice speaking to the United States Govet'nment and to the United 

Nations in these terms. There was certainly no lobby in Hashington 

representing American citizenry that l]as articulating the inter ... 

relationship betHeen the humanitarian relief and the political 

and military issues, and that one could not deal ac'!equately Hith 

one ~·lithout confrontirlg the other. 

Hith remarkable speed and flexibility, these Christians and 

Je~']s ) joined by t he Am~rican Committee on Africa and the Internation.Dl 

League on I-lu;-.1an nights o:cg.::mized a "prophetic -political" effort. 

Hithin four hOLU:S th6Y dispatched a strong telegram to President 

Johnson, imploring Hour government to brook no further delay for 

military and political rea sons, and offer at once logistics for a 

massive helicoptei:' lift of meaningful quantities of supplies. 11 '1'\'10 
, 

days later Presiclent Johnson issued a strong statement in t·]hich he 

called upon the Harring parties in Nigeria to end their hostilities, 

and to a 11m'] massive airlifts of supplies to be sent in through the 

International C:ommittee of the Red Cross. Simi.l iar telegram~ ~']ere 

sent by the Intereligious group to Vice-President Hum!'hrey. the 

political candidates. and the House and Senate leaders. Public state-

ments \·,ere subsequently issued by almost everyone of the government 

" 
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officials who were contacted. An American citizens' lobby ,began 

to be brought into being on this issue through' ,this interreligious 

initiative. 

On am days"notice they had an audience "t"ith Dean Rusk and 

African desk experts in the State Department, and certain l:eactions 

"Here set in motion that should help accelerate aid to the Biafrans. 

A cable "t~as sent to Emperor Haile Selassie "t}hich reached him on the 

dny that the Nigerian-niafl.~Gln negotiations opened in Addis Abboba, 

appealing "especially for the sake of suffering children, l"'ho have 

no part in "t",ar, "tOle pray that agreement lilay be reached, first fora 

truce, arid then for last:tng peace. II 

A meeting Fith President Johnson is nm"} being explored by the 

interreligious group to" continue to keep the Biaf:ran iSS1.1e on the 

front page of the world' conscience. 

In addition to the political p~oblems of governments, there 

are political problems of the religiou!:i conununities themselveso 

There is no question that a major Huslim-Christian confrontation is , 

tal-dng place in Nigeria that 'viII affect the future of millions of 

Christians in Central Africa. There is also no question that an 

additional factor motivating many Je"t,'s to corne to the aid of Biafrans 

is the grotesque alliance bet"7een the Soviet Union and the Egyptian 

government "t"7hose 46 pilots are using Russian planes to bomb help-

less civilians. The relative silence of t-1Orld opinion, and especially 
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of black au.litants ,·,ho have identified with the Arab League and 

other so-called third world forces, over the calculated Egyptian 

murder of black people in Nigeria, of Muslims 1;vho have massacred 

millions of blacks in the Sudan, of E~yptians "ho have napalmed 

black and bro"n people in Yeroen -- (11ese silences have deeply 

perplexed and angered r.tany J e,,']s , and that emotion i s also a 

factor in t he intensity of the J el'1ish response to the b1act:: victims 

in Biafra" 

Hm'Jever t as Christians and Je""s h ave l!rgec1 t he ir governernent £ 

and the United NCltio~s to r i se above thei:.:- political needs and to 

addr·ess themselves to the emeL'gency hU::'lanitarian prob lem, they 

have SOUg~lt to 00 no less by repressing their Qi·m respective 

political problems th.:!.t haunt the Biafren situation" 

The last \-}o:.:-o that the Catholics , Protestants, and Je""s 

cOTTh"11itted themselves to is t o IIkeep in tOl!ch" . until "'1e are ab l e to 

see the light at the end of the Biafran tunne l • 

. , 
8/9/68 




